
Janna Butler

Janna is a proud member of the Fightin’ Texas Aggie Class of ‘05! She is 

married and has three amazing daughters.  They all enjoy being 

outdoors and staying active. She chose SFISD because she loves the 

small, close family dynamics of the district.  Janna began her career in 

SFISD as a substitute and then was hired as the P.E. aide at Kubacak 

Elementary for the 2020-2021 school year. Janna is transferring to 

Wollam Elementary, where she will be teaching Pre-K! Please welcome 

Janna back to our TRIBE!

 

Mansie Stamey

Mansie recently graduated from the University of Houston Clear Lake with a BA in 

Mathematical Sciences and a Mathematics 4-8 Certification. While completing 

her degree, she married her husband and had two beautiful daughters. When she 

is not at school, she is usually playing outside with her daughters or reading. She 

graduated from Santa Fe High School in 2011 and is so ecstatic to start her teaching 

career in the same school district that she attended. She is most excited to get the 

chance to show her students that school is an exciting time to learn so much and 

that learning never stops. Mansie will be teaching Math at Santa Fe Junior High. 

Please  welcome Mansie to our TRIBE!

Alyssa Hovey
Alyssa is from League City and recently graduated from the University 

of Houston- Clear Lake with a BS in Interdisciplinary Studies and her 4-8 

Social Studies certification. She completed her internship at Santa Fe 

Junior High in 8th grade social studies and fell in love with the school! In 

her free time, she likes to spend time with her family and take her dog 

on adventures. She chose Santa Fe ISD because during her internship 

she received so much support from many faculty members and she 

knew she had to stay! She is most excited to start her first year of 

teaching Social Studies and working with all the outstanding faculty at 

Santa Fe Junior High!  Please welcome Alyssa to our TRIBE!

Steve Melton
Steve graduated from the United States Military Academy in 1999. He served in the field 

artillery mostly in Texas, Oklahoma, and Korea. Upon exiting the military he got into 

the oil business, which eventually brought him to Houston. He came late to the 

teaching game, starting in 2016, but has wanted to teach all the way back to first leaving 

active duty in 2006. In his five years of teaching, he has worked in Katy ISD and Ft. Bend 

ISD. He taught World Geography, World History, Texas History, Psychology and 

Sociology. Steve is married to a beautiful and intelligent woman named Erica, and they 

have three children (Lauren 22, Stephen 18, and Brandt 14). He is excited about this 

coming year. Santa Fe, more than any other school he talked to, made him feel like an 

important part of the team right from the interview, both in the school and the 

fieldhouse. As we head into the next school year, he is excited for a new adventure in his 

new home and hopefully the world returning to some sense of normalcy. Steve will be 

teaching and coaching at Santa Fe High School. Please welcome Steve to our TRIBE!

Victoria Grimes
Victoria was born in Illinois, went to middle school and high school in California, 

attended Chestnut Hill College in Pennsylvania and then moved down to Texas and is 

here for good. She has been married to her wonderful husband for 2.5 years with forever 

to go! Together they have an adventurous 16 month old named Mason. They also have a 

dog named Rowdy and a horse named Moana. When she is not at school, she loves 

spending time with her family, hanging out at the barn training her horse, working on 

crafts or enjoying a good book outside. Before becoming part of the SFISD family, she 

spent 6 years teaching at Serenity Academy, a Public Charter School in Houston. She is 

excited to be part of the SFISD family because she loves the small town feel and how 

close knit the district is. She cannot wait to meet her new coworkers and students next 

year. It is going to be a great year! She will be teaching at Wollam Elementary. Please 

welcome Victoria to our TRIBE!
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Sara Farris
Sara attended Southwest Texas State University (Texas State) in San Marcos. She received 

her Masters in Curriculum and Instruction from UHCL. She worked in Early Childhood 

Intervention in Galveston County for 20 years. She received her alternative certification 

while teaching PPCD in La Porte ISD. After PPCD she took a leap of faith when a principal 

offered her a job teaching Middle School Life Skills in TCISD and she loved it! She decided 

she wanted to go back to working with younger students, so she interviewed for the job at 

Kubacak Elementary and it absolutely felt right. She has a 21 year old son named Robbie 

and a 25 year old Blue and Gold Macaw named Kiki. When she is not working, she likes to 

read and watch old movies. She collects Llamas! Her father owned a ranch with about 60 

llamas, so that is where she fell in love with them. She is so excited about the upcoming 

school year and is looking forward to once again working at an elementary school and 

getting to watch her students learn and grow. She feels so blessed to be able to do a job 

that brings her such joy.  Please welcome Sara to our TRIBE!

 

Emily Morgan

Emily is honored to be joining Santa Fe ISD as a Kindergarten teacher at Kubacak 
Elementary. She graduated with her Bachelor of Science in Education from UHCL. 

She has previously taught at Heights Elementary school in Texas City. She is a 

mother of two, an 11 year old girl and a 5 year old boy. In her spare time, she enjoys 

fishing, gardening, exercising, swimming, barbecuing and watching sports! Go 

'Stros! She is most excited to join the family oriented community that Santa Fe 

offers. She looks forward to working with the families and staff of Santa Fe ISD.  

Please  welcome Emily to our TRIBE!

Paige DuBose

Paige is so excited to be part of the Tribe! She has been in education for 21 

years and is looking forward to this next chapter in Santa Fe ISD. She loves 

animals and has four rescues, 2 dogs and 2 cats. In her spare time she enjoys 

cooking, playing all types of games, going on "adventures", and spending 

time with her family and friends. She cannot wait to meet the SFISD family 

and make new connections in the community. Her favorite place in Santa Fe 

is Pook's, and she is already counting the days until the next crawfish season. 

She is delighted to be part of the SFISD Tribe! Paige will be joining the 

Special Education Department as a Diagnostician!  Please welcome Paige 

to our TRIBE!

Ashley Hicks

Ashley is from Pearland. She is a graduate of Texas Southern 

University, with a Bachelor of Science in Maritime Transportation 

Management and Security. She enjoys traveling, photography and 

spending hours on YouTube! She is looking forward to her first year 

teaching! She will be teaching and coaching at Santa Fe High School. 

Please welcome Ashley to our TRIBE!

Amber Spivey

Amber graduated from UHCL with a Bachelor of Science in Fitness and Human 

Performance. Her hobbies include tending to her year round vegetable garden and 

cooking healthy, hearty meals. She is currently obsessed with Chief Nutrition and 

has a love for Cheetos! She has been happily married for 3 years now and has a 

beautiful 2 year old daughter. Little did she know that after being a substitute with 

SFISD this past school year, she would become attached to the students and staff 

members and couldn't see herself anywhere else. She is honored to be accepted 

into the Santa Fe community and looks forward to a bright future ahead! She will 

be a Special Education aide at Kubacak Elementary. Please welcome Amber to our 

TRIBE!
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Katie Tews
Katie is originally from the state of Iowa. She enlisted in the United States Marine Corps in 

2007 and served four years on Active Duty, mostly in the paradise island of Okinawa, 

Japan. She has a B.S. in Education from the University of Houston Clear Lake. She worked 

for five years at Bay Area Christian Early Learning Academy in League City as a preschool 

teacher. She has been married for 11 years to her husband, who is also a Marine Corps 

Veteran and they have three lovely daughters together ages 10, 7, and 18 months.  She 

loves spending time with her family, cooking, reading, writing, traveling and caring for 

their little flock of hens in their yard. She has chosen Santa Fe ISD because of the small 

district and the new opportunities it presented for her family. She is most excited about 

meeting everyone around the campus, bonding with the students in the classroom and 

watching them succeed! Katie will be an instructional aide at Kubacak Elementary. 

Please welcome Katie to our TRIBE!

 

Karen Johnson

Karen has three beautiful adult children and became a 

grandmother last November. She also has three miniature 

dachshunds at home. She graduated from the University of Central 

Oklahoma and taught in Clear Creek ISD. She loves to travel, read, 

hike, and make lap quilts. She will be teaching ELA at Santa Fe 
Junior High. Please  welcome Karen to our TRIBE!

Victoria Lindsey

Victoria has lived in Santa Fe for 15 years and has three children who attend 

SFISD. Her oldest plays football at Santa Fe High School and her youngest 

plays softball with Santa Fe Softball League. She attended College of the 

Mainland. She loves gardening and spending time with her kids. She has 

been a substitute at Kubacak and enjoyed working there so much that she 

wanted to stay. Victoria will be a special education aide at  Kubacak 
Elementary.  Please welcome Victoria to our TRIBE!

Blake Waggoner

Blake was born in Galveston, TX. He has a bachelor's degree in 

Psychology and a master's degree in Christian Leadership.  He is 

married to his wife, Carmen, and they have a three year old named 

Asher. His hobbies include working out, watching movies, reading, and 

video games. He has worked in education for four years. He chose 

Santa Fe ISD because he loves the idea of a smaller district, he 

appreciates the community, he has family that live in Santa Fe, and he 

likes the idea of being close to his home in Clear Lake.  He will be a 

Special Education teacher at Santa Fe Junior High. Please welcome 

Blake to our TRIBE!

Emily Giles
Emily Giles is excited to start her first year of teaching here at SFISD! The 

past five years she has been a substitute for the district. She recently 

received her BA in History from the University of Houston-Clear Lake. This 

past year she won Outstanding Delegation for her time on the Joint Defense 

Committee at the National University Model Arab League. Her hobbies 

include reading, spending time with her friends, and playing golf. She is 

ecstatic to begin her teaching career with the district that made her fall in 

love with education! She will be teaching Science and Coaching at Santa Fe 
High School. Please welcome Emily to our TRIBE!
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Bryan Holliday

Bryan is so excited to be part of the Santa Fe ISD family. He knows so many 

people that have lived or gone to school in Santa Fe and has always wanted to be 

a part of this community. Before coming to Santa Fe ISD, he dedicated himself 

to learning more about business management and accounting. He will graduate 

soon from the accounting program at College of the Mainland and his goal is to 

earn a bachelor's degree in Accounting. He is so excited to work with the Santa 

Fe ISD family and is most excited about being part of the team and contributing 

to the community. Bryan will be joining the Business Department as the 

Purchasing Specialist. Please welcome Bryan to our TRIBE!

 

Gabrielle Gardner

Gabrielle received her Bachelor of Science in Kinesiology from the 

University of Houston and her Master's degree in Curriculum and 

Instruction from Sam Houston State University. Before coming to 

Santa Fe, she spent 14 years working at Harris County Department 

of Education's Academic and Behavior School-East. In her spare 

time, she enjoys spending time with her family and friends, going to 

the gym, and watching movies. Gabrielle will be teaching Special 

Education (Behavior Intervention) at Kubacak Elementary. Please  

welcome Gabrielle to our TRIBE!

Kimberly Hammond

Kimberly is a recent graduate of the University of Houston - Clear Lake, with 

a degree in English Literature. She spent her early years in Santa Fe, which 

she remembers with sweet nostalgia. Today, she and her husband live in 

Tomball, and she works as a freelance editor for a ghostwriting firm. She 

began her creative writing career at age eight with a collection of short 

stories, and since then, has written three fiction novels and been published 

in a statewide poetry anthology. Kimberly is very excited to come teach 

English at Santa Fe High School and cannot wait to share her love of the 

written word with her students. Please welcome Kimberly to our TRIBE!

Laura Lyons
Laura moved to Santa Fe in 2007 with her husband and 5 children.  She has been 

married to Trent for 21 years and more recently welcomed her second grandchild.  

Being able to homeschool her youngest 3 children over the past 10 years has enriched 

her life in many ways. During that time she has worked as a florist, an Insurance agent, 

and as of late a teacher's aide. Working with children has always been Laura's passion 

and following her heart has been very rewarding and such a blessing. After 2 years  

working as a long term substitute she is excited for the opportunity at becoming a 

paraprofessional at Barnett Elementary in the ABC class. Laura  also enjoys traveling 

with her friends and family, working in her garden, outdoor hiking , quilting and 

volunteering at her church, in her community, and for the Scouts. She is most excited 

about being able to continue to work with new and returning students. Please welcome 

Laura back to our TRIBE!

Katrina Cruz
Katrina is coming to us from Hitchcock ISD where she worked for 8 years as the high 

school registrar; prior to that she worked in the Galveston County Tax Office for 14 years. 

She holds a Bachelor of Applied Science in Business Management and has a great 

combination of school and tax experience. Katrina is happily married and has three 

wonderful children who are all involved in a million different sports and activities! Her 

oldest daughter Destiny is currently playing softball at Jarvis Christian College. Her 

youngest Daughter Anjelica is active in FFA and recently showed her “crazy” pig at the 

Galveston County Fair. Her son Mario enjoys playing numerous sports and recently won 

his first amateur boxing match. In her very limited free time, Katrina is an active 

member of The League of United Latin American Citizens (LULAC) where she focuses on 

student based activities. Katrina is excited to meet all the new students and staff in the 

upcoming 2021-2022 school year. She will be joining the Business Department as the 

accounting clerk. Please welcome Katrina to our TRIBE!
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Mercedes Filoteo

Mercedes was born and raised down the road in Texas City, TX. She and her 

husband, and their two dogs, have spent the last 7 years in Colorado. They are 

both very excited to be back home in Texas. She received her bachelor's degree 

in Psychology and her master's degree in Counseling and Human Services, 

both of which she earned at the University of Colorado- Colorado Springs. She 

enjoys reading, watching movies, cooking/baking, and spending time with her 

family. This is her 4th year as a school counselor and she is so excited to be here 

in SFISD for the 2021-2022 school year.  Mercedes will be joining the counseling 

department at Santa Fe High School. Please welcome Mercedes to our TRIBE!

 

Gabrielle Gardner

Hope Otto
Hope is the Professional School Counselor for Kubacak Elementary. She 

earned her bachelor’s degree in Psychology from the University of Houston 

Clear Lake. In 2017, she received her master’s degree in Counseling from 

Lamar University. She is also a Licensed Professional Counselor Associate in 

the State of Texas. She has worked in both Goose Creek and Clear Creek ISD. 

She and her wonderful husband are blessed with two boys and their sweet 

dog Karlee. In her spare time, swimming and traveling are her passions and 

doing those with her family and friends makes her heart happy. She is most 

excited for the new school year because she gets to build relationships with 

her new Kubacak family!  Please welcome Hope to our TRIBE!

Victoria Armendariz

Victoria is originally from El Paso, Texas and started her career as an educator after 

receiving her teaching degree.  She taught for Northside ISD in San Antonio, Texas 

and for both Socorro and Ysleta ISD in El Paso Texas.  She obtained her M.Ed. in 

Counseling from the University of Texas at El Paso and is currently a Licensed 

Professional Counselor Associate.   Recently, Victoria worked for the Gulf Coast 

Center serving the students and families of Santa Fe under the Resilient Youth - 

Safer Environment (RYSE) grant.  Victoria is excited to join Santa Fe High School as 

a Wellness Counselor and looks forward to meeting the students and families of 

Santa Fe. When she is not working, Victoria enjoys training for triathlons and 

spending time with her husband of 30 years and their three daughters. Please 

welcome Victoria to our TRIBE!

Randie Martindale
Randie is a proud lifelong Santa Fe community member and a graduate of the class of 

1981. She has a BS in Information Technology from Western Governor’s University.  She 

began her career at SFISD in 1997 and has worked in various roles in the Technology 

Department during that time, including webmaster for the Public Relations Department.  

She also had the pleasure of coaching Santa Fe High School Volleyball for 15 years. Her 

three children, Kevin, Scott, and Lindsey and her husband, Tommy, are all Santa Fe 

graduates. Her family bleeds Green and Gold! After working at Texas City ISD as a 

District Instructional Technologist for the last year, she is thrilled to return to her Alma 

Mater, her home, Santa Fe ISD. She looks forward to the many challenges that an ever 

changing technology-driven world brings and working with the amazing students and 

staff at Santa Fe ISD. She will be joining the Technology Department as the District 

Technology Coordinator. Please welcome Randie back to our TRIBE!
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Victoria Burton

Tyler White

Monica Wagner
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Santa Fe ISD Superintendent

Dr. Bott is originally from Houston, TX, and graduated from Lamar High 
School.  He has degrees from Baylor University (B.S.E. & Ed.D.) and Tarleton 
State University (M.Ed.).  He has previously worked in Waco ISD, Midway ISD, 
and Lampasas ISD, and he has worked in all levels of education (elementary, 

middle school, high school, and university/college).  He and his wife, Jennifer, 
have four children - Caleb (15), Emily (13), Jonathan (11), and Noah (3).

 
When he is not at work, he enjoys reading, playing golf, playing chess, and 
spending quality time with his family.  He also enjoys watching baseball, 

college football, and college basketball.  Go 'Stros!  Sic 'em Bears! 
 

Dr. Bott loves working with kids, teachers, and stakeholders to help promote 
the success of our students and our community.  It's the best job ever!  

Congratulations to Dr. Bott for being named Superintendent of 
Schools for Santa Fe ISD!


